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Write the letter of the correct answer. 

________ 1.   What is the name of our Philippine National Anthem? 

        a.  Bayang Magiliw b.   Lupang Hinirang c.   Panatang Makabayan 

________ 2.   The composer of the Philippine National Anthem is  

        a.  Julian Felipe  b.   Juan Felipe  c.   Jose Palma 

________ 3.   The lyricist of our Philippine National Anthem is  

             a.  Julian Felipe  b.   Juan Felipe  c.   Jose Palma  

________ 4.   The lyrics came from the poem ___________ which was written in Spanish by 
        the poet in question #3. 

        a.   La Independicia Filipina  c.   Lupang Hinirang 

        b.   Filipinas 

________ 5.   What is the title of our Philippine National Pledge? 

        a.  Bayang Magiliw b.   Lupang Hinirang c.   Panatang Makabayan 

________ 6.   When singing the national anthem we should do the following except  

        a.   Stand up straight.   c.   Sing the song properly 

        b.   Raise our right hand  d.   Hold your right hand over your left chest 

________ 7.   It is the promise to love our country and to make it proud. 

        a.   oath   b.   pledge   c.   allegiance    

________ 8.   The Philippine National March that was played during the declaration of  
         Philippine Independence was entitled -  

        a.   Lupang Hinirang  b.   Marcha Nacional Filipina    

        c.   Bayang Magiliw    

________ 9.    The current Philippine national anthem was sung in Filipino during _____.   

        a.  Declaration of Philippine Independence in 1898 

        b.  Arrival of the Americans in 1946 

        c.  Pres. Ramon Magsaysay's term in 1956 
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Answer in a complete sentence. 

1. Why should we recite the Philippine pledge and sing the National Anthem? 

 _________________________________________________________________________ 

 _________________________________________________________________________ 

2. Why should we stand up straight and sing the National Anthem properly? 

 _________________________________________________________________________ 

 _________________________________________________________________________ 

3. How can you make your country proud? 

 

 _________________________________________________________________________ 

 _________________________________________________________________________ 
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Answer Key: 

1. b 
2. a 
3. c 
4. b 
5. c 
6. b 
7. b 
8. b 
9. c 

 

 

 

 

 


